ABSTRACT In this paper, we study the impact of cache on the multiuser cognitive relay networks with outdated channel state information (CSI), where the transmission from the multiple secondary sources to the secondary destination is assisted by one decode-and-forward relay. Two user selection criteria in choosing the best secondary source are used to maximize the channel gain of the direct link or the transmit power at the selected secondary source, respectively. For the considered networks with or without cache, we derive the analytical and asymptotic expressions of the outage probability under the two user selection criteria, respectively. From the asymptotic outage probabilities, we conclude that the system with cache outperforms that without cache, due to the reason that the cache-aided system enhances the system performance by reducing half of the transmission time and eradicating the outage event from the first hop of relaying link. Moreover, we see that the multiuser diversity gains are severely degraded by the outdated CSI. Numerical results are demonstrated to verify the proposed analysis and demonstrate the impact of cache and outdated CSI on the system transmission performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the wireless data rate has been explosively increasing [1] - [3] , and many wireless transmission techniques have been proposed to meet the requirements [4] , [5] . Among these techniques, cognitive radio has been well studied in [6] - [10] and it has been contained in numerous standards, for instance IEEE 802.22 and IEEE SCC41. This is because that cognitive radio technique enables the secondary networks to employ the unlicensed spectrum in interweave, overlay or underlay manners without introducing harmful interference into primary networks and therefore tackles the problem of frequency spectrum underutilization [11] - [13] . To further enhance the frequency spectrum efficiency, incorporating multiuser diversity and cooperative relaying technique into cognitive radio networks has been proposed in [14] , [15] . The results in these works suggested that multiuser diversity and cooperative relaying diversity enhanced the system performance significantly in term of outage probability.
Thanks to big data and cloud computing [16] , [17] , cacheaided nodes in wireless networks are capable of pre-storing popular files with limited memory without handling complicated data processing locally, which can reduce the congestion of network and improve the user experience quality [18] . Recently, cache-aided cooperative relay networks have been proposed in [19] and [20] , and the analysis in this paper indicates that cache-aided relay networks can not only exploit the cooperative relaying diversity, but also exploit the content diversity, and therefore improve the system transmission performance significantly.
In a real-time system, the implementation of user selection may cause delay between the instant of channel estimation and the instant of data transmission into wireless networks. Such delay degrades the system performance severely when the channel environment is time-varying, since the utilized channel state information (CSI) may be outdated and inaccurate, leading to the consequence that selection criterion may not keep being optimal at the instant of data transmission [21] - [23] . Besides the effect of time delay, there are also some other works on the impact of information security and network coverage on the wireless networks [24] - [28] .
In this paper, we explore the effects of cache and outdated CSI on the underlay cognitive multiuser relay networks, where multiple secondary sources communicate with one secondary destination with the assistance of one decodeand-forward (DF) relay, and the transmit powers at both secondary sources and relay are under constraint to ensure their interferences bearable to the primary destination. Two selection criteria in choosing the best secondary source are used to maximize the channel gains of selected direct link and the transmit power at the selected secondary source, respectively. Moreover, we consider the impact of outdated CSI on the system for each user selection criterion. To evaluate the system performance, we derive the analytical and asymptotic expressions of the outage probability for the considered system with or without cache respectively, under flat Rayleigh fading channels. From the provided asymptotic outage probabilities, we find that the system with cache outperforms that without cache, due to the fact that cache-aided system can improve the system performance by reducing half of the transmission time and removing the outage event caused by the first hop of relaying link. Moreover, the outdated CSI degrades the system performance by weakening the effect of multiuser diversity. To verify our proposed analysis, numerical results are given.
We summarize the main contributions of this paper as follows:
• We propose two selection criteria in choosing the best secondary source for cognitive multiuser relay networks, and evaluate the effects of cache and outdated CSI on the proposed system.
• We provide both exact and asymptotic expressions of outage probability for the proposed system with or without cache respectively, under flat Rayleigh fading channels.
• With the given asymptotic outage probabilities, we confirm that the employment of cache improves the system performance by decreasing half of the transmission time and removing outage event from the first hop of relaying link. We also see that the outdated CSI weakens the effect of multiuser diversity. In the following section, the detailed description on the considered multiuser cognitive relay networks will be provided. Then, two selection criteria in choosing the secondary source are presented in Section III. In addition, we discuss the effects of outdated CSI on the the system with the proposed criteria. Section IV provides the outage performance analysis including analytical and asymptotic outage probabilities, and some insights into the system are given. Section V shows numerical results and validates our analysis.
Notations: We denote a zero-mean circularly symmetric complex Gaussian random variable (RV) X with variance σ 2 by X ∼ CN (0, σ 2 ). Also, we denote the probability density function (PDF) of RV X by f X (x). Pr[Y ] is the probability of event Y. Fig. 1 depicts a multiuser cognitive relay network, where N secondary sources SU s communicate with secondary destination D with the assistance of one DF relay R. Since SU s and R utilize the same spectrum as primary destination PD, their transmit powers are under constraint to maintain their interferences tolerable to PD. We assume that all SU s are close enough and hence share the same distance to other nodes. In addition, selection combining (SC) receiver is employed at D to process the two-branch signals from direct and relaying links. Each node is equipped with single antenna due to the size limitation [29] - [31] and set in half-duplex mode. The idea channel estimation is assumed in this paper, and the details about the channel estimation can be found in [32] and [33] . In the following, we discuss the scenarios with or without cache, respectively.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. WITHOUT CACHE
As showed in Fig. 1(a) , during the first time slot, one selected SU n sends the normalized signal x(t) to R and D with transmit power P n . Specifically, P n is set to I P |h SUn,PD (t)| 2 , where I P is the peak interference level and h SU n ,PD (t) ∼ CN (0, β) is the 
where h SU n ,R (t) ∼ CN (0, ψ) and h SU n ,D (t) ∼ CN (0, α) are the channel coefficients of SU n → R link and SU n → D link respectively. Also, n R (t) ∼ CN (0, 1) and n If the received SNR at R is great enough to decode the received information, R will retransmit the decode signal during the second time slot. Otherwise, R keeps silent at the upcoming time slot. Similarly, since R has to adjust its transmit power to maintain the peak interference to PD below I P as well, the transmit power at R P R is set to
where
is the AWGN at D during the second phase. By applying the SC receiver, the received SNR at D for secondary source SU n is
B. WITH CACHE
As showed in Fig. 1(b) , when the required file is pre-stored in the cache placed within R, the transmission from both SU s and R can be conducted concurrently in the same time slot, which indicates that cache-aided system consumes only half of transmission time than the system without cache. The received signals from SU n and R at D are given by
where n D (t) ∼ CN (0, 1) is AWGN at D. Using the SC receiver, the received SNR at D for secondary source SU n is
III. SELECTION CRITERION WITH OUTDATED CHANNEL STATE INFORMATION
In this section, two secondary source selection criteria regarding the multiuser cognitive relay networks are proposed. Specifically, the secondary source SU n * is chosen under either of the following criterion:
Criterion II
The proposed criteria are aiming to maximize the channel gains of the selected direct link or the transmit power at the selected secondary source respectively, and hence enhance the system performance. However, in a practical system, there exits a time interval τ between the implementation of channel estimation and the afterward actual data transmission. The delay τ affects the system performance when the channel environment is timevarying, since the selection criterion may not sustain at time t + τ .
For Criterion I, the following model is proposed to describe the variation of h SU * n ,D at time t and t + τ [34] h
where e 1 ∼ CN (0, 1) is AWGN and ρ 1 ∈ [0, 1] is the correlation parameter between the channel power |h SU n ,D (t)| 2 and |h SU n ,D (t + τ )| 2 . Besides, we definew * = |h SU * n ,D (t + τ )| 2 , and according to the order statistics theory and results in [35] , the PDF ofw * is
For Criterion II, the following model is proposed to characterize the variation of h SU * n ,PD at time t and t + τ [34] h SU * n ,PD (t
where e 2 ∼ CN (0, 1) is AWGN and ρ 2 ∈ [0, 1] is the power correlation parameter between the channel power |h SU n ,PD (t)| 2 and |h SU n ,PD (t + τ )| 2 . Also, we definet * = |h SU * n ,PD (t + τ )| 2 , and similarly the PDF oft * is
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IV. OUTAGE PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyze the system performance for the considered system with the proposed user selection criteria. Specifically, the outage probabilities, including exact and asymptotic expressions, will be derived for the multiuser cognitive relay networks with or without cache respectively. Moreover, some insights into the system performance are provided, and the comparison between the proposed systems with or without cache is given as well.
A. CONVENTIONAL RELAYING WITHOUT CACHE
The outage event occurs when the current network capacity is unable to support the required transmission rate R t , and accordingly, the outage probability for the considered system without cache is defined as
which can be rewritten as
where γ th1 is equal to 2 2R t − 1. Note that, J 1 and J 2 represent the outage probability of direct and relaying links, respectively, with fixed t n * . 1) Criterion I: we see that, the selection of SU for criterion I affects w n * only, therefore w n * is replaced withw * . Besides, u n * and t n * is the same as u n and t n , respectively. By applying the PDFs of RVw * , t n , u n , v and θ , we can compute J 1 as
Similarly, J 2 can be calculated as
Substituting J 1 and J 2 into eq. (18), we derive the outage probability for multiuser cognitive relay networks without cache regarding Criterion I as
The details about the computation and the associated analysis can be found in the literatures, such as the works [36] - [40] .
To evaluate the system performance in the high peak interference region with I P approaching to ∞, the binomial theorem and the approximation of We can obtain the asymptotic expression for the considered system without cache regarding Criterion I as
2) Criterion II: Similarly, the selection of SU for criterion II impacts t n * only, thus t n * is substituted witht * . Besides, u n * and w n * are equal to u n and w n , respectively. By applying the PDFs of RVt * , w n , u n , v and θ, we can compute J 1 and J 2 as follows
Substituting J 1 and J 2 into eq. (18), we can calculate the outage probability for Criteria II as
Similar to the method used in Criterion I, we can obtain the asymptotic expression for the considered system without cache regarding Criterion II as P out
B. CACHE-AIDED RELAYING
The outage probability for the considered system without cache is defined as
It is equivalent to P out = Pr I P w n t n ≤ γ th2 ,
where γ th2 is equal to 2 R t − 1. Note that, L 1 and L 2 correspond to the outage probability of direct link and the second hop of the relaying links, respectively. 1) Criterion I: Since the selection of SU for criterion I influences w n * only, w n * is replaced withw * . In addition, u n * is the same as u n , and t n * are the same as t n . By using the PDFs of RVw * , t n , u n and v, we can compute L 1 and L 2 as follows
Combining the above results, we can achieve the outage probability for the considered system with cache
Furthermore, by applying the approximation of 1 1+x = N n=0 (−x) n for tiny value of |x| and the binomial theorem, we can obtain the asymptotic expression of outage probability as
2) Criterion II: Similarly, the selection of SU for criterion II affects t n * only, therefore, we replace t n * witht * and L 2 remains the same as derived above. By applying the PDFs of RVt * and w n , we can compute L 1 as
Jointing the above results, we can achieve the outage probability for the considered system with cache
By applying the approximation of 1 1+x = 1 − x for small value of |x|, we can obtain the asymptotic expression for the considered system without cache regarding Criterion II as
From the given asymptotic outage probabilities for the considered multiuser cognitive relay networks, we can achieve the following insights:
Remark 1: Under Criterion II, the considered system achieves the diversity of two no matter cache is employed or not, which indicates that the system is able to exploit both direct and relaying links. However, the system can not fully exploit the multiuser diversity, since Criterion II is suboptimal and does not select SU n * related to the maximal received SNR overall. Therefore, increasing the number of secondary users can not enhance the system performance fundamentally. Remark 2: Under Criterion I, when ρ 1 = 1, system can achieve the full diversity of N + 1, and when ρ 1 < 1, the system diversity degenerates to 2, regardless whether cache is employed or not. This indicates that the outdated CSI limits the system performance by corrupting the impact of multiuser diversity.
Remark 3: As asymptotic results suggested, outdated CSI degrades the system performance for either criterion. As the power correlation parameter ρ 1 approaches to 0, the outage probability for Criterion I is the same as that of the random user selection scheme. Also, as the power correlation parameter ρ 2 approaches to 0, the outage probability for Criterion II is the same as that of the random user selection scheme.
Remark 4: With the assistance by cache, the system can reduce half of the whole transmission time, and more importantly eradicate the outage event caused by the first hop of relaying links. Hence, the system performance is significantly improved under either Criterion I or Criterion II. 
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, numerical results are demonstrated to compare the systems with or without cache, and examine the effects of crucial networks parameters on the system performance. All links referred are supposed to experience flat Rayleigh fading. In addition, a path-loss model with path loss factor of 4 is adopted. The relay R is placed in the middle of SU and D. Also, the distances from SU to D, SU to PD and R to PD are all normalized to 1, and the distance form SU to R is set to D. In the following, we set D = = 16. The transmission rate R t is configured to 1 bit per second per Hz (bps/Hz), corresponding to γ th1 = 3 and γ th2 = 1. Fig. 2 demonstrates how the system outage probabilities vary with the peak interference I P under Criterion I, for various values of ρ 1 and N . Specifically, Fig. 2 (a) and (b) are associated with ρ 1 = 1 and ρ 1 < 1, respectively. As observed from this figure, the analytical outage probabilities converge to asymptotic outage probabilities in the high region of the peak interference. Moreover, the system performance with cache outperforms that without cache, due to the fact that the system saves half of the transmission time, and eradicates the outage event resulting from the first hop of relaying links. Furthermore, when ρ 1 = 1, the system can achieve the diversity of N + 1, including multiuser diversity and relaying link diversity. In further, we see that the multiuser diversity vanishes as the outdated CSI occurs, and no multiuser diversity gain can be obtained when ρ 1 = 0, which indicates that the secondary source selection criterion becomes ineffective. Fig. 3 shows how the system outage probabilities vary with the peak interference I P under Criterion II, for different values of ρ 2 and N . In particular, Fig. 3 (a) and (b) correspond to ρ 2 = 1 and ρ 2 < 1, respectively. We see that the analytical outage probabilities converge to asymptotic outage probabilities in the high regime of the peak interference. Moreover, the system outage probabilities with cache are lower than that without cache thanks to the improvement on transmission time and relaying link. In addition, when ρ 1 is larger than 0, the system achieves the diversity of 2, which means the system is able to exploit both direct and relaying links. When ρ 1 = 0, no multiuser diversity gain can be obtained, which represents that the selection criterion malfunctions. Also, we see that augmenting the number of secondary users can not enhance the system performance essentially, since Criterion II is suboptimal and does not select SU n related to the maximal received SNR overall. Fig. 4 demonstrates the variations of outage probability with power correlation parameters, for I P = 20 dB. Specifically, Fig. 4 (a) and (b) are associated with criterion I and criterion II, respectively. As observed from Fig. 4(a) and Fig. 4(b) , the enhancements provided by increasing the number of secondary sources decay with the decrease of power correlation parameter ρ 1 under Criteria I and ρ 2 under VOLUME 6, 2018 Criteria II. This is due to the fact that the system performance under either criteria depends on the accuracy of CSI, and both criteria malfunction when the actual CSI is completely uncorrelated with the CSI applied for decision. Fig. 5 depicts the variations of outage probability with secondary user number N , for I P = 20 dB. Particularly, Fig. 5 (a) and (b) are regarding of criterion I and criterion II, respectively. As shown in Fig. 5(a) and Fig. 5(b) , the system is able to obtain the multiuser diversity gain when the power correlation parameter ρ 1 under Criteria I and ρ 2 under Criteria II are greater than 0. In addition, with greater power correlation parameter, the improvement of system performance from multiuser diversity becomes more obvious. Especially, for system under Criterion I with ρ 1 being equal to 1, the system is able to achieve full diversity of N + 1 with or without cache. This indicates that the system can fully exploit both cooperative relaying diversity and multiuser diversity.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we evaluated the impact of cache on the multiuser cognitive relay networks, where we used two secondary user selection criteria under the outdated CSI to maximize the channel gain of the corresponding direct link, or to choose the secondary user with the maximal transmit power. For the multiuser cognitive relay networks with or without cache, the analytical and asymptotic expressions of outage probability have been provided. From the asymptotic results, we conclude that the system with cache outperforms that without cache, since the cache-aided system improves the system performance by reducing half of the transmission time and eliminating the outage event from the first hop of relaying link. Moreover, the proposed selection criteria are corrupted by the outdated CSI with inaccurate information. Numerical results are demonstrated to validate our analysis. In the future, we will incorporate other wireless transmission techniques such as [42] - [45] into the considered cognitive relaying networks, and further improve the system performance of big data transmission.
